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By Ilona Andrews

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The Edge lies between worlds, on the border between the Broken, where people shop at
Wal-Mart and magic is a fairy tale--and the Weird, where blueblood aristocrats rule, changelings
roam, and the strength of your magic can change your destiny. Charlotte de Ney is as noble as they
come, a blueblood straight out of the Weird. But even though she possesses rare magical healing
abilities, her life has brought her nothing but pain. After her marriage crumbles, she flees to the
Edge to build a new home for herself. Until Richard Mar is brought to her for treatment, and
Charlotte s life is turned upside down once again. Richard is a swordsman without peer, future head
of his large and rambunctious Edger clan--and he s on a clandestine quest to wipe out slavers
trafficking humans in the Weird. So when his presence leads his very dangerous enemies to
Charlotte, she vows to help Richard destroy them. The slavers operation, however, goes deeper than
Richard knows, and even working together, Charlotte and Richard may not survive.
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It in just one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Ma tteo Tor p-- Ma tteo Tor p

This pdf is great. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading time. Your daily life span is going to be transform when you comprehensive reading this pdf.
-- Fr a ncis Lubowitz-- Fr a ncis Lubowitz
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